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Ignorant drivers delay snow clearance
For those who like snow- to a. ^ , , temporary natural

storms, last Tuesday’s was disaster it is a pleasure to 
a dandy. Certainly it was

acknowledge the people 
nice for those who ski, need around here who clear the 
a break from classes, and

i

snow up. Jack Smith and 
the men on the snow plows i .

those lucky enough to be 
home in front of a fire (and

•j*6 :$T
our amazing snow 

blowers) worked non-stop f
s# i

sipping Pernaud with a 
warm friend.

For those of you who hate
snow and don't own a storm. By Wednesday < 
four-wheel drive vehicle, morning, they had cleared j
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Ifrom 12 a.m. to 12 p.m ^ 

after a hard day during the i
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•-...X., **.*.-• ’*the storm was quite un- ,he main roads and the I r* . t 
pleasant. In what amounts peripheral parking lots $ Jp" ’
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1Nonverbal

communication
(continued from p. 9)
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IThat is, those with few However, 

stranded cars. Many of the found it many people parking lots became bloc- 
necessary to try ked.

other parting lots such as and manouver their giant There are no execuses for 
in ront and behind the SUB American cars (with their such actions. This preven- 
and near Tilley Hall were .. , , piyven

summer tires on) out at the ted even preliminary plow-
almost full of cars parked height of the storm when no ing of these parting lots 
all over the place.
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gsays. Landscapers also create reCent years 

desi^d" effects fea,ured sPeaker at international

"i9—r,hr°-rocks, fountain, „„d town Tn So^Z^c,0 AosMo É3
ments can communicate social Germany, the^nited States and

marks Th ^ ® ^ Canada within the past two years
marks. The way we decorate our He has received lecture and 
ouses and the ob,ects we choose seminar invitations for 1981 from
SÏ informa,1LWi,h ^ ^'7^ VT’ ^

caTIionUby thl "T**0' 1°™°^ Business AdministrahonTnd “he 
cation by the audio-visual media is institutes for
particularly evident in advertising,
Prof. Poyatos points out. 
effec ive use of voices,

He has been a
Icommon sense should have even two daVs after the 

No one would suggest that told them that such action storm- Th® parking lot 
a motorist who had proper- was impossible Ag g behind Tilley Hall the day
ly parked his car before the resuH of these S'“PW and Innlowe^'vTmall CnIear|y 
storm and left it right there thoughtless actions, the P d V y people

continued p. 17
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gis at fault in any way. main roadways around the
i
I
gmass communi

cation, psychology, and ethnology 
The of the Hungarian Academy of 

Sciences, as well as from other 
institutions in Hungary.

Prof. Poyatos has acted as 
consultant for

1VICTORY MEAT MARKET

334 King St.

Eeyes,
gestures, postures, spacial rela
tionships, touch and a great 
variety of nonverbal indicators is 
crucial to selling a product.

Political candidates and other 
public figures depend more than 
they can imagine on their nonver
bal behaviors for their success fo 
failure, he add.

Ë
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government-spon
sored projects pertaining to 
verbal communication of the Uni
versity of Nancy in France and 
Indiana University. He has pre
sented more than 40

Phone 455-5519 Enon-

E
EFamily Pak

REG. GROUND BEEF 
$1.48 lb.

fresh & frozen portions 

Country style 

BACON 

$1.38 lb.

Fresh Cut-up

CHICKEN 
89* lb.

Epapers on 
topics in the field. His articles on 
nonverbal communication subjects 
have appeared in more than 40 
books and learned journals repre
senting such diverse fields as 
linguistics, semiotics, phonetics, 
social psychology, anthropology 
and literature.

The course he gave this fall 
through the sociology and anthro
pology departments will be of
fered in 1981-82 
course, SOCI/ANTH 3701 and 
3712, Nonverbal Communication 
I and II:

In short, nonverbal communica
tion seems to touch on

E
Bevery

aspect of life. In Prof. Poyatos' 
words, it is providing virtually 
limitless possibilities” for research 
in all the disciplines dealing with 
man s normal or abnormal be
haviors and with his daily habits, 
his immediate physical environ
ment and his relations with 
others."
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Frozen sliced Loose Pak
Cos a two-termOne indication of the subject's 

broad appeal is the enrolment in 
Prof. Poyatos fall term 
offered by the sociology and 
anthropology departments. Near
ly three-quarters of the 60 stu
dents enrolled

SALMON WIENERS
TC

course Interdisciplinary Theory 
and Methodology." |n the ex
panded course, he hopes to 
involve some of the „■diversity's 

come from other foreign students in 
disciplines - business, economics, other work in order to 
psychology, modern languages, better 
classics, education and physical standing, 
education. eighteen nursing stu
dents took the

O$2.48 h 98* 6. na
m<

projects and W>11 oz.

Salvarin TV DINNERS 

$1.09 each

Rind on

SHOULDER ROAST PORK

88* lb.

promote
under-

on
intercultural ap

sti
Currently, he is teaching PSYC 

A , , course 4022; "Nonverbal Communication
Another indication of the multi- Interdisciplinary Applied Re- 

disciplinary appeal of the field is search. Next year this course will 
the number and range of invia- be offered as PSYC 3012 "The 
tions to lecture Prof. Poyatos has Psychology of Nonverbal 
received from around the world in munication."
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